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Report from the Calling Committee:
The goal of the Congregation's Pastoral Search Committee is to present to the Church's Voter's Assembly at it's meeting on
2015 the committee's recommendation for a call to a pastor who will serve our congregation afier the
November
upcoming regretful retirement of Pastor Doyal. There probably has not been a more important Vote/s meeting at Divine
Savior Lutheran Church in many, many years. lt is requested that all our church members have faith in the choice that the
Holy Spirit has for us and we also ask for prayer for the committee members as they bring forth a God driven
recommendation. Also, last but not least we ask that each of our voting members attend this meeting and pafticipate in the
meaningful discussion and pastoral search process. The Pastoral choice has to be a unanimous choice by the congregation.
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Caulder and Jackie Martin look on

Welcome

as

Pastor Doyal baptizes baby Gage.
Congratulations

to

new members:

Lauren & Randolph Haass, Leslie Bales, Robert
Cappella Samantha Weir, Linda Kreinhop, Robert
and Doris Medd and Juan Guerrero. Sr.

Ladies of the Congregation

For someone who talks quite a bit, words fail me as I start

special. The hours spent by so many to make this possible
so 4preciated. Your generosity was something that
allow me to have trea-sures to remember you forever.
But, urhat brings tears to my heart are the things you
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Serenity Whitaker had firnriding
on the 4-H float in the courtry
parade in Hondo.
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There tr'tto place ihot o donkel. cor,))urg gok) cannol enter.
and loads

Addus Ababa,Ethiopia

Here in Ethiopia, you can see donkeys almost everywhere. They cary people
of evay shape and size (though have yet to see one carrying a load of
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gold).

As someone sent to work in a cross-cultural sifuation, I was frained to deal
with many problans that I might experience in a county that was not my orfin.
Different languages, different customs, different foods, different degrees if
development all can conhibute to stess and must be adjusted to.

Jim Kaiser@LBT.org
Susan Kaiser@LBT.org

One thing that I was not prepared for was the honor and respect that I am
sometimes given in other countries. Because I am a missionary, because I am a
missionary, because I am educated. because I am relatively wealthy, because I am
their guest, people honor me in various ways.
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first this feels uncomfortable, it is easy to become used to being
way. Affer a while, you may even come to expect it and feel that

This is where the Amharic proverb above can be applied. Evan though
every door is opmed for a donkqy carr.ving gold, the donkey is still merety a donkq
and is wrong to think that he is special. It is the gold he is carrying that is valuable.

Similarly, I need to remember that it is the precious Word of God which
bring that is valuable, and I am merely the donkey bringing it.
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from God and notfrom us."

Lrarning Amharic
Thanks for praying for us as we learn the Amharic languagel While we both
continue to make progress, we have found that we have different leaming styles.
Jim is more comfodable with not knowing everything, while Susan feels that she
needs to have mastered all of the material in a particular level.
Because of that, Jim

will

soon be moving on to Level 4, while Susan wants

to spend more time in Level 3, mastaing the material at that level.

Bible Trarsletion2015
From October 16-20, Jim will be attending the Bible Translation 2015
conference near Dallas, TX. It will be a chance to hear from many of the leaders who
are developing new methods and ideas in Bible hanslation. Susan will havel along to
the US, but will mainly be doing some medical check-ups in Michigan. We hope to
see our kids and grandchildren during the brief time we will be home.
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LBT International Omces Dedication Event

L0RD \rour God for the

We are excited that Lutheran Bible Translators will be dedicating the new
international offices in Concordia, Missouri on Ociober 25. If you are nearby and
would like to come, you can find out more information and register for the event at
LBT"s website:www.LBT. Org.

good land that he has

Also, please pray that the previous office building in Aurora, Ill. would sell
soon.
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